
This eNews contains information since the last Newsletter in February 2018, as well as 
additional information from HQ. Any suggestions please email us on 
avondofe@avonscouts.org.uk.  
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DofE Award Verifiers for each Licenced Organisation have been required to undertake 
the Award Verification training. Both myself and Russell have now completed this 
training and are aware that the DofE are tightening up on the information that is 
required for participants’ assessor reports. To summarise, assessor reports should 
contain the following information: 

1. Details of the participant. 
2. Name of the assessor and contact details (not a family member.) 
3. Confirmation of what the participant has done. 
4. Frequency and duration of the activity, e.g. weekly for one hour a week. 
5. Correct time scales (i.e. Start & finish dates, plus length of time i.e. 3 months 

etc). 
***Also please remember the requirement to evidence the Young Leader training 
(Module A as a minimum) for those assisting at Beavers, Cubs and Scout Units*** 
Additionally—for expedition assessor reports: 
a. Expedition assessor’s name & accreditation number. 
b. Avon Expedition number—always required for all practice and assessed 

expeditions. 
c. Wild Country Expedition number (in addition to the Avon Expedition number if 

expedition has taken place in wild country area such as Dartmoor, Wales etc.) 
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These assessors reports are missing some 
of the necessary information highlighted 
above, including: participant information; 
the name and/or contact details of the 
assessor; there is no indication about the 
frequency of the activity and there are no 
start or finish dates. 

Examples of an unacceptable assessor’s reports: 



 
Volunteering in Scouting 

 

 

 

DofE Incident 

Notifications 

If you are involved in an 
incident whilst on expedition 

which involves external 
assistance such as mountain 

rescue, then as well as 
notifying the Scout 

Information Centre (as 
outlined in the Purple Card), 
you must also complete the 
DofE incident report form 
which is available on their 

website. 

This form should be sent to 
the DofE, copying in the 

National Operating Authorities 
(NOA) Region via email 

to NOA@dofe.org, no later 
than a month after the 

incident. 

you 
can find information about it on the the expedition trial website along with instructions 
of what you need to do to take part.

 

The new General Data 
Protection Regulations (GDPR)  
came into force on Friday 25th 

May 2018. To comply with 
these regulations changes 

have been made to the Avon 
Scouts DofE Enrolment Form. 

The current version is attached 
for information—please delete 
previous versions. The website 
page will have the most up-to-
date version. Please signpost 

participants to this form.  

 
The DofE’s website now 

incorporates the Leaders’ 
Resource area. This follows the 

recent integration of 
the participants’ information 
area and the DofE Regional 
and Country pages into the 
site. Resources for Leaders 

should now be easier to find 
due to intuitive navigation and 

also a new search function.  

 
“Joe Bloggs. Physical (Fitness, Walking, 3 months). Ten Tors 8 Jan 2017 – 7 May 2017. 

Joe trained extensively throughout the winter for the Ten Tors attending the weekly 

training sessions that lasted 3 hours at the start of the training to about 7 hours towards 

the end. Joe walked 306 miles in total during his training. He finally completed the 45 

mile challenge in May 2017. The Ten Tors is a tough, physical event, which also requires 

teamwork and determination if they are to overcome the challenges that Dartmoor 

provides. Joe should be proud of his achievement, and with his contribution to his team’s 

success. Well done!     Tracey Smith, Ten Tors leader, TS@wherever.com / 0117 817184” 

Example of an acceptable assessor’s report: 

There is useful information for assessors on the DofE website where leaders and asses-

sors can find a useful checklist to download and example reports. Please use the check-

listh when submitting awards to be verified. 
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